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ΑΜVROSSOS - ΑNCIENT POLIS
CREATION OF ANCIENT GREEK HABITAT IN DISTOMON BOEOTIA
NEAR OF HEPTAPOLIS
In the context of crea�on, in principle, of three se�lements with
tradi�onal standards around the HEPTAPOLIS, one of the three
to be built in Distomos with the name: AMVROSSOS - ANCIENT
CITY, will provide a complete iden�cal ancient Greek se�lement,
not only on the manufacturing level but mainly in terms of
lifestyle, behavioral and social cohesion, opera�onal prac�ces and
tradi�ons - not religious - holding events on Culture, Educa�on,
Arts and Entertainment.
The se�lement AMVROSSOS - ANCIENT CITY will be the full
Classical Greek archetype in our country and the world.
In the se�lement will reside permanently a rota�on of 300 Greek
families, trained all, as individuals, as well as cultural ins�tu�ons,
for the smooth and sound, scien�fically and historically, opera�on
of the most original se�lement in the world.
At the entrance of the village will be displayed the inscrip�on:
“WELCOME TO THE 5 th century BC”, which will predispose the
visitor in the most imagina�ve way.
The houses, streets, squares and places of cultural and ar�s�c
events, created all with excellent technical specifica�ons, selected
by Greek archaeologists, historians, folklorists, architects, planners,
engineers and mechanics, cons�tute the most authorita�ve
“Encyclopedia of Lifestyle” of the ancient Greek society, the
orators, poli�cians and philosophers, an era marked by the light of
the wisdom of the History of World Civiliza�on.
The houses, built, according to specifica�ons of that era, with an
interior courtyard, and some�mes exterior, awai�ng the horses
and mules that brought carts for transport in that lifestyle, will be
facsimiles of those of the Ancient Greeks.
Inside the houses there will be a fireplace, built-in oven, a large
number of everyday objects and musical instruments, baskets, cult
utensils, etc. as shown on vases that have survived.
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The streets of the se�lement will have Hermaic signposts with
the names of roads engraved on top. The bakeries and shops will
create great interest for visitors.
In the se�lement AMVROSSOS - ANCIENT CITY there will be a
winery , which will offer food with recipes of the Sophists. The
space will have live music playing with ancient Greek instruments
and philosophical debates by intellectuals, scholars of ancient
Greek literature, si�ng on couches of that �me.
The wine-bearers, the cour�ers, musicians, the symposium, all the
“residents” of the se�lement AMVROSSOS - ANCIENT CITY will be
dressed in ancient Greek clothes in all seasons.
In the se�lement AMVROSSOS - ANCIENT CITY there will be a
school of dance, Peripate�c School, Educa�onal Museum, musical
instruments, and a season for target prac�ce with weapons of the
age.
In the sports area there will be: School of the Pangra�on, javelin
and disc contests, and wrestling matches.
In the market of the village there will be shops selling tourist items
and gi�s, and pla�orms where orators and poli�cians speak. Also in
the village market AMVROSSOS - ANCIENT CITY will be included:
Ancient Μill: that works with tradi�onal mechanical and not
chemical dis�lla�on of oil, as it operates today in a tradi�onal mill
village, near Chania Kolimbari.
Ancient Grape-Press: for wine produc�on and grape.
Ancient Soapfactory: on Friday, the tradi�onal method, with green
olive oil soap.
Ancient Wool Workshop: in all stages of wool processing,
“xasimo”, “spinning, dyeing with vegetable dyes (egg, purple, etc.)
and processing for crea�ng loom weavers.
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Ancient Blacksmith: manufacturing of arms in the classical,
tradi�onal method of Hephaestus, and objects of daily use,
horseshoes, plows and other ancient agricultural tools.
Ancient Po�ery: wheel and oven, for manufacture of ceramic
utensils for everyday use.
Ancient Cheese: the tradi�onal method of cheese produc�on.
At the edge of the village there is running water, a fulling mill for
woven and troughs for watering the backyard. Alterna�vely or
addi�onally, in the center of the village, there may be a central
well for water pumping and transfer in urns.
Sca�ered around the edge of town AMVROSSOS - ANCIENT CITY
will be installed ceramic bees, clothes-horse-shaped cross for
drying figs for drying clothes-horse natural sponges, preparatory,
President, baskets, etc.
Above the roo�ops will be installed “Adonidos Gardens”. These
large pieces of broken po�ery, which the women filled with
soil and which sowed ephemeral ornamental flowering plants,
watered and then raised the roofs of their houses to flourish.
The Sophists will speak Ancient Greek, and other residents of the
village, Modern Greek. Guests of the villages will be equipped
with special GPS Automa�c interpreta�on in all major languages “
of Europe and the world.
In this way, each visitor can be updated without any driver on any
subject or theme he sees and hears through the village live.
SCOPE
The extent of the se�lement will be 65 to 75 acres, which will
include the granaries, gardens and olive grove.
The popula�on is about 200 families, plus 100 for the required
replacement of holders of special services.
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In the families, we developed a special Classical educa�on,
which should have parents and their children, to ensure
quality communica�on and performance of their work within
the village.
WORK COVERAGE
All heads of families, men or women will have a permanent
job in management posts to be appointed by the Organizing
Commi�ee of the se�lement func�on and relate to specific
occupa�ons and func�ons in ancient form that will take place
in the se�lement.
Special study of archaeologists, historians and economists
with the help of tour operators, assess the resources accruing
to the se�lement AMVROSSOS - ANCIENT CITY not only by
tourists - visitors and by wishing to experience the ancient
Greek ac�vi�es which are taught by specialists teachers and
trainers.
HOUSES - BUILDINGS
Covering an area of “the homes will be approximately
the number 150 to 200 buildings in accordance with the
standards of the ancient middle-class popula�on and visitors
to the village, 30 buildings for the rich class and about 100
buildings in public buildings, shops, Teachers, wineries ,
barns, warehouses etc.
The area of “the buildings will be approximately:
a. For the middle class and visitors from 110 to 140 sqm
spread over basement, ground and some�mes the first floor.
b. For the class of the rich from 180 to 220 m underground,
and some�mes ground and first floor.
c. For public buildings from 200 to 300 m and shops, etc.
Teachers, 100 - 200 sq.m. each.
TOURIST DEVELOPMENT
It is almost certain that the se�lement AMVROSSOS
- ANCIENT CITY will be a worldwide unique and original
a�rac�on to visitors wishing to spend a pleasant vaca�on
in a wonderful natural environment around Parnassus, near
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Delphi, the HEPTAPOLIS as World Cultural Center and the se�lement AMVROSSOS - ANCIENT CITY as a
living experience of a unique lifestyle back in �me.
To calculate that sophis�cated cameras mounted inside the whole village will broadcast “the lives and
ac�ons of the inhabitants of the ancient Greeks”, through the World Wide Web, with scenes that will thrill
the millions of visitors to the site of the se�lement, using the dream of every ci�zen of the world to visit
soon and live a life of the �me of the 5th century.
The Special Study of Tourism Development of the se�lement AMVROSSOS - ANCIENT CITY will determine
the damping ra�os, sustainability and economic returns to annual and long-term database. Considered
sufficient certainty that the idea of a live Travel Ancient Greek City is profitable from the outset, it will
create hundreds of jobs for people in the region and will be a poten�al a�rac�on to visitors from around
the world, to goods of Boeo�a and our en�re homeland.
Yours sincerely
Paul Pissanos
Chairman of the Board of Directors
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